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riana Grande’s next single will be called ‘7 Rings’. The 25-
year-old singer took to Twitter this week to share bloopers
from her recent music video for hit single ‘Thank U, Next’, but
just before the video was released, she sneakily revealed the

title for her next release. When one fan asked her what her next single
would be, Ariana simply replied: “it’s 7 rings (sic)” The singer had previ-
ously spoken about the rings in the song, when she replied to a now-
deleted tweet from a fan in which she listed who the seven pieces of
jewelry belong to. She wrote: “me, vic, courtney, alexa, tayla, njomza,
kaydence (and my mom and nonna so technically nine but they got
theirs after song was done) (sic)” And then when asked who had the idea
for the song, the ‘No Tears Left To Cry’ hitmaker insinuated that the
track was written after her break-up from fiancee Pete Davidson, as she
said the inspiration came after a “pretty rough day” in New York. She

said: “well ............. ‘twas a pretty rough day in nyc. my friends took me to
tiffany’s. we had too much drinks. i bought us all rings. it was very insane
and funny. & on the way back to the stu njomza was like ‘this gotta be a
song lol’. so we wrote it that afternoon. (sic)” Ariana didn’t reveal a
release date for ‘7 Rings’, but she could be set to perform the new track
when she takes to the stage at Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival
in April this year, as she was recently announced as one of the headline
acts. The ‘God is a Woman’ singer, Tame Impala, and Childish Gambino
will all perform twice at the annual music extravaganza, which is held
over two weekends, between April 12 and April 14, and April 19 and April
21 in Indio, California.
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Adele shuts 

down touring firm 
dele has closed down her touring firm. The
30-year-old singer told fans in 2017 that she
didn’t know if she would “ever tour again” fol-
lowing 15 months on the road in support of

her 2015 album ‘25’, and it seems she’s now made her
decision, as she has closed down her touring firm
Remedy Touring LLP. According to The Sun newspaper,
the ‘Hello’ hitmaker has applied to have her business -
where she logged her earnings from her live performanc-
es - put into voluntary liquidation, which would shut
down the business. The firm’s most recent accounts,
which were filed in February last year, revealed she had a
£142 million turnover from shows performed between
2016 to 2017, after she performed 123 shows to more
than 1.5 million people worldwide on her ‘Adele Live’
tour. But despite being a huge hit on the road, the ‘Rolling
in the Deep’ singer - who has six-year-old son Angelo
with her husband Simon Konecki - said that touring
“doesn’t suit” her, and she would rather continue making
music without the pressure of heading out on tour. In a
handwritten note inside the program for her Wembley
Stadium shows in 2017, Adele wrote: “So this is it after 15
months on the road and 18 months of 25, we are at the
end. “Touring is a peculiar thing, it doesn’t suit me partic-
ularly well. I’m a real homebody and I get so much joy in
the small things. Plus, I’m dramatic and have a terrible
history of touring. Until now that is! “I’ve done 119 shows
and these last four will take me up to 123, it has been
hard but an absolute thrill and pleasure. “I only ever did
this tour for you and to hopefully have an impact on you
the way that some of my favorite artists have had on me
live. “And I wanted my final shows to be in London
because I don’t know if I’ll ever tour again and so I want
my last time to be at home.”
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cFly are set to work on their first album in nine
years, according to bassist Dougie Poynter.
The ‘Love Is On The Radio’ hitmakers haven’t
released an album since 2010’s ‘Above The

Noise’, and after the long wait has left fans unsure about
their future, bassist Dougie has confirmed the group will
“at least start writing” new tracks this year. He said:
“McFly will at least start writing by the summer and I
can’t wait. I love that band and I love the guys. It’s awe-
some.” McFly’s comeback was originally supposed to
take place last year, but after the members - including
Dougie, plus Danny Jones, Tom Fletcher, and Harry Judd
- spent two years with Busted members James Bourne
and Matt Willis in form supergroup McBusted, the ‘5
Colours In Her Hair’ musicians wanted to take a much

needed break. Dougie added: “We decided to take some
time off after we did McBusted because it was a two-
year tour and there was naturally some other things
everyone wanted to do. “It actually worked out really
well because all the other guys had kids in that time, so
they’ve all been home for their kids. “It almost happened
last year but someone had a project or something that
was coming up smack bang in the middle. And we just
didn’t think there was any point.” And although the band
- who formed 15 years ago - are planning to write their
album as a group, Dougie already has some songs up his
sleeve. Speaking on the ‘Sappenin’ podcast, the 31-year-
old musician said: “I secretly kind of am, I’ve got a bunch
of ideas so I’m waiting for when we go in.”
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Sheeran will 
face court over 

plagiarism claims 
d Sheeran will face court over claims that he
plagiarized Marvin Gaye’s ‘Let’s Get It On’.
The 27-year-old musician previously denied
that his 2014 single ‘Thinking Out Loud’ imi-

tated the 1973 hit - however his bid to dismiss the lawsuit
over his own song has been rejected, meaning a jury will
decide whether or not he is guilty. It has been reported
District Judge Louis Stanton made the decision as he
believed there were “substantial similarities between sev-
eral” of the two works’ musical elements. According to
the BBC, the US judge went on to asses similarities
between the tracks including bass lines, percussion the
“aesthetic appeal” to listeners. Stanton added that jurors
“may be impressed by footage of a Sheeran performance
which shows him seamlessly transitioning” between the
two songs.  The pop star’s defence team have argued that
the songs differ where Ed’s track is a “sombre, melan-
cholic tones, addressing long lasting romantic love” while
‘Let’s Get It On’ is a “sexual anthem”. The action has
been brought against Ed, Sony/ATV Music Publishing
and Atlantic Records by the estate and heirs of the late
producer Ed Townsend, who co-wrote the track with
Gaye. This isn’t the first time Ed has been accused of
copying the iconic single, as in 2016, heirs of Ed
Townsend, who co-wrote the song with Marvin - both
of whom are now dead - claimed the two tracks were
“strikingly similar”. The lawsuit states: “The defendants
copied the ‘heart’ of ‘Let’s’ and repeated it continuously
throughout ‘Thinking’. “The melodic, harmonic, and
rhythmic compositions of ‘Thinking’ are substantially
and/or strikingly similar to the drum composition of
‘Let’s’.” At the time, Ed denied the allegations and no
further action was taken.
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Fleur East thinks
her fans want

something new 

leur East thinks fans are “ready for something
new” four years after she released ‘Sax’. The
31-year-old star is back with new single
‘Favourite Things’, the follow-up to her huge

debut track - which hit number three in the UK Singles
Chart back in 2015 - and she has insisted she isn’t nerv-
ous about matching the success of her first big hit.
Appearing on ‘This Morning’, she said: “I think there’s
been enough time since ‘Sax’ for people to be ready for
something new. “I think I’ve matured as an artist - I’ve
still got that feel-good energy but it’s in a different kind
of way.” The star - whose debut LP ‘Love, Sax and
Flashbacks’ also came out in 2015 and followed her ‘X
Factor’ runner up stint the previous year - thinks fans will
react well to her latest tune. Describing the track, she
added: “It’s very anthemic, quite tribal - it’s got a lot of
influences from West Africa where my mum is from, in
Ghana. I feel like it’s more connected to me.” ‘Favourite
Things’ is Fleur’s first release since leaving Syco Records
in October and later joining new label Hunter Corp
Records. She recently admitted she found it “really
tough” not being able to deliver the music she had made
to her fans, who began labeling her a “flop” online. Fleur
said: “So ultimately, on social media, the fans were going,
‘you’re a flop. What are you doing? Where’s your music?
We voted for you to release music, what is this?’ And
that was really tough, and I was very, very... very low
after that. “And that’s another thing, ‘oh Fleur’s been
dropped, Fleur’s a flop’. All that stuff, that’s really horrible
to hear. And it’s like ‘guys, there’s so much more to this
story’. I just kept thinking, ‘I want to release the music’.
It’s not as easy as people think’.”
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Eminem and West  
top Spotify’s best
workout rankings 

minem and Kanye West have topped Spotify’s
list of the best workout songs. The two rap-
pers make up four of the top five songs to
exercise too - found by using the platform’s

streaming stats - with Slim Shady’s ‘Till I Collapse’ at
number one for the third year in a row. Eminem follows
himself in second place with his adrenaline fuelled 2002
hit ‘Lose Yourself’ follows in second place. Kanye’s track
‘Stronger’ is third in the all-time rankings, while his song
‘Power’ is also on the list, with ‘Can’t Hold Us’ by
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis rounding off the top five. The
news comes after it was recently reported that ‘All Day’
hitmaker Kanye, 41, allegedly pulled out of a headline slot
for Coachella 2019 because the staging was “artistically
limiting”. An insider told TMZ: “These 40◊60 stages are
so archaic. It’s the same type of stage on which
Shakespeare’s works were performed hundreds of years
ago.” 2018 saw Beyonce, Eminem and The Weeknd head-
line. The ‘Halo’ hitmaker reunited with her Destiny’s Child
bandmates Michelle Williams and Kelly Rowland to per-
form a show-stopping surprise medley during the
singer’s headline slot - comprised of ‘Lose My Breath’,
‘Say My Name’ and ‘Soldier’ - for their first live perform-
ance together in three years. This year, Ariana Grande,
Tame Impala and Childish Gambino will top the bill at the
Coachella Valley Music And Arts Festival. Ariana is set to
perform on both Sundays, Kevin and co on both
Saturdays and Gambino will appear on both Fridays.
Sharing her excitement for the headline slot on Twitter,
Ariana, 25, wrote: “Humbled and excited as hell
Coachella. Thank u. (sic)”

ring Me The Horizon couldn’t get Limp Bizkit
star Fred Durst into the vocal booth during
their studio sessions. Frontman Oli Sykes has
revealed the ‘Drown’ rockers struggled when

they were hired to produce a new record by the nu-metal
stars last year, and admitted there were difficulties. He
told the Daily Star newspaper: “I think I had delusions of
grandeur when it came to working with Limp Bizkit. “I
felt like I could guide them to being the band they need
to be. Even if I could have got Fred into the vocal booth,
things change. “We gave it our best go and when it end-
ed there was no anger.” After flying out to Los Angeles
to produce the LP, Oli revealed it just “didn’t pan out”,
but added there were no hard feelings. He said: “We went
to LA to work with them for quite a while, but it didn’t
pan out very well. There were no personal problems or
anything like that, it was just not the right time.” The
‘Break Stuff’ band released debut album ‘Three Dollar
Bill, Y’all’ in 1997 when Oli, now 32, was just 10 years old.
They later found success in the early 2000s with hits like
‘My Way’ and ‘Rollin’ (Air Raid Vehicle)’. Despite getting
to work with a big name in the rock world, Oli - whose
own band will release their new album ‘amo’ on January
25 - added that the sessions made him realise he didn’t
want to be a producer for other artists. He explained:
“That was my first foray into producing someone else,
and kind of made me think: ‘It’s  hell, I don’t want to do
this. “It just made me realize what a big challenge it is to
take on someone else’s band - it’s almost like you have to
work twice a hard.”
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